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Complimenting is a typical speaking act and the method in which it is responded to can vary based on the culture of the speakers as well as the influence of other circumstances. The purpose of this study was to provide a more in-depth knowledge of compliment response research based on how it is used by university students learning EFL in everyday life. Furthermore, this study also aims at finding out if exposure to another culture affects university students learning English as a second language while responding to compliments. The data were garnered using data elicitation method by complimenting the participants’ look, possession, character, or aptitude. The finding found that the participants used ten types of responses; listed from the most frequently used type of compliment responses to the least used type of compliment responses: Comment Acceptance (8), Appreciation Token (2), Comment History (2), Question (2), Praise Upgrade (1), Reassignment (1), Return (1), Scale Down (1), Disagreement (1), and Qualification (1). According to the data, the majority of students in an international English literature class at Brawijaya University are likely to accept the compliments. Students tend to take compliments by thanking them and then making related comments. English-speaking countries consider a simple "thank you" to be an adequate response to a praise. This present study also confirms that short term encounterance with foreign culture exposure slightly affect EFL learners’ way of responding to compliments. This shows that the students learn the English language culture in terms of compliment.
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1.	Introduction
In social interactions, mutual respect is crucial. This is done to respect the interlocutor and to keep the link strong. As a result, there is a goal to be communicated to the interlocutor during a conversation. The supplied utterances are concerned not only with word choice, but also with the context at the time of speech. Yule (2006), in relation to speech, divides speech into locutionary activities, specifically utterances. Then there is an illusionary act, which is an activity with a purpose, and a perlocutionary act, which is the effect of the presence of illocutionary acts. Complimenting is a portion of an illocutionary act in which the speaker expresses regard for something that is part of the speaker. According to Holmes (2003), a compliment is a speech act that directly or indirectly expresses appreciation to someone other than the speaker, usually the speaker, for some of the "advantages" he possesses, such as possessions, characteristics, skills, and so on that are positively valued by both the speaker and the addressee.
Compliments are often followed by compliment responses for compliments and compliment responses are related. According to Herbert (1986), a compliment response is a type of appreciation for the efforts of others to recognize one's deed or behavior. In general, a compliment response is described as an expression or reaction given by the one who has been complimented while responding to the person who has complimented them and the type of compliment response depends on the social relations between the speaker and the addressee (Mousa, 2021). 
Compliments can also be used to express gratitude for one's success and achievements, as well as to convey solidarity and a number of other messages (Manipuspika &Sudarwati, 2016). As a result, compliments are valued since everyone wants to be recognized or acknowledged for their efforts. Naturally, compliments are divided into two categories based on the U.S data: those that focus on appearance and/or possession and those that focus on ability and/or accomplishment (Manes & Wolfson, 1981).
Distinct cultures may have different ways of complimenting and responding to compliments. This occurs because their responses  to compliments are typically reflected in their responses to compliments (Manipuspika & Sudarwati, 2016). Compliments on attire, haircuts, jewelry, and even the attractiveness of one's children, pets, spouses, and wives fall under the first group, as do compliments on houses and cars. Those referring to the addressee's aptitude or performance, on the other hand, come into the second category (Wang & Tsai, 2003). It may be noticed by the manner in which English speakers responded to praises; they were more willing to accept the compliments (Herbert, 1986) Speakers of other languages, on the other hand, were more inclined to degrade and reject the compliment, particularly those from Asian countries such as China, Japan, and Indonesia (Manipuspika & Sudarwati, 2016; Sukegawa, 2017).
Because of the various tactics utilized to preserve a well-balanced connection between the interlocutors, compliment responses have been intensively explored in linguistic study during the last four decades. Nonetheless, praises might be perceived as face-threatening behaviors, making interlocutors nervous, frightened, or dubious (Yingqi & Baljit, 2017). When responding to compliments, recipients may accept or reject. This acceptance means that the addressee with what the speaker is saying. On the other hands, they may also reject as they want to avoid self praise (Placencia & Lower, 2017).  Because speakers must avoid self-praise, they may find it difficult to respond, thus they must employ a variety of tactics to overcome this type of limitation, such as agreeing but downgrading the compliment (Shahsavari et al., 2014; Placencia & Lower, 2017).
A recent study examined the compliment reaction of Brawijaya University's International class of English literature students in Malang, East Java, Indonesia. As EFL learners, the students had the opportunity to study abroad in Australia, which is a native English-speaking country. As a result, kids were exposed to a foreign culture and had contact with a native speaker in natural interactional circumstances for a variety of reasons. Because compliment responses produced by speakers of different languages differ significantly, most L2 learners had difficulty delivering target-like compliment responses. As a result, the researcher intended to study (1) How do the students of the International class at Brawijaya University respond to compliments? and (2) Does the students' experience or exposure to foreign culture influence their responses to compliments?
In particular, the study aimed to give a more in-depth understanding of compliment response research from how it is used by university students who learn EFL in everyday life. In addition, the results are expected to show whether exposure to foreign culture can affect university students who learn English as a second language in responding to compliments.

2.	Literature Review
A compliment is an expressive verbal act that overtly or implicitly gives credit to someone other than the speaker; usually, the person addressed, for some "good" (possession, characteristic, skill, etc.) that the speaker and the hearer both respect (Holmes, 1988: 446).   A compliment response, according to Robert K. Herbert (1986), is recognizing others' efforts to appreciate one's action or behavior. Because it is the traditional framework of compliment responses and applicable to many various cultures, Herbert's (1986) design taxonomy of compliment response classification, as shown in Table 1, is employed in evaluating the data from this new study (Razi, 2013).
Response Type	Example
Agreement	
AcceptanceAppreciation TokenComment AcceptancePraise Upgrade	Thank you; thanks; [smile].Thanks, I like it too.Really accentuates my face feature, doesn’t it?
Comment History	I bought it when my hair is still long
TransfersReassignmentReturn	My sister gave it to meSo is yours
Non Agreement	
Scale Down	It’s really quite old
Question	Do you really think so?
Non-acceptancesDisagreementQualification	I don’t like itIt’s quite alright, but Vya’s is nicer
No Acknowledgement	[Silence]
Other Interpretations	
Request	You wanna try this one?
Source: Herbert (1986: 79)
Table 1. Taxonomy of Compliment Responses by Herbert (1986)

A wealth of studies has been conducted on compliment responses (CR). Early studies that drew insight on Americans' compliment responses from the 1970s and 1980s have high influential in current research, which include   Manes and Wolfson (1981) and Herbert (1986). From then on, studies on CR have been growing exponentially from other societies outside American like in Malaysia (Yingqi & Baljit, 2017), Indonesia (Al Fatah, 2016; Manipuspika & Sudarwati, 2016), Taiwan (Wang & Tsai, 2003), and China (Cao, 2016; Chen & Yang, 2010) and this CR research expanded into varieties of contexts, namely cross-cultural analysis (Solodka & Perea, 2018; Mir & Cots, 2019), cross-generational analysis (He, 2012).      
Fukasawa conducted a previous study (2011). The report investigated CRs done by Japanese students who had spent five months studying abroad from the standpoint of Interlanguage pragmatics. It was then discovered that the kids' compliment reactions had changed. Furthermore, students who spent more time and had closer relationships with native speakers were able to express themselves in a variety of ways. However, even if the spectrum of expression has widened in terms of CRs, CRs were not always identical to English native speakers.
Furthermore, extensive research has been conducted on compliment reaction and students who studied overseas. Félix-Brasdefer and Hasler-Barker (2014), for example, compared the output of compliments, as well as whether it was affected by the learning environment, among study abroad Spanish learners during an eight-week summer course in Mexico and those who learned at home during the course. To elicit the data, pretest-posttest design discourse completion tasks were utilized. The findings revealed a minor shift in native speaker pragmatic norms among study abroad students.
Jin (2015) studies American Mandarin Chinese learners' knowledge of the Chinese complimenting speech act while engaging in a seven-week language study abroad program. The data were examined by the researcher to indicate each student's pragmatic development process throughout the training. Surprisingly, the study discovered that two American students struggled to obtain Chinese compliments due to Chinese people's unique treatment of them. However, the students' motivation and learning methodologies influenced their outcomes.

3. Research Method
The most current study used descriptive qualitative methods. In this paper, we describe the compliment response tactics utilized by an international class of English literature students at Brawijaya University in Malang, East Java, Indonesia. The international class group comprises of 15 students, 9 female students and 6 male students, who have been given the opportunity to study abroad for four weeks in Toowoomba, Australia.  The students enrolled in English-taught courses at the University of Southern Queensland. As a result, they get classroom English instruction and live with host Australian families for the duration of the program. The data for this study were the participants' responses to compliments as they were explored during casual talks in a WhatsApp group.
The data were collected using data elicitation method that was done by way of complimenting the participants on their look, possession, character, or aptitude.  The interviewees' compliment responses were recorded in a natural or casual conversation in a WhatsApp group. It should be mentioned that the dialogue is not about the compliment (Manipuspika & Sudarwati, 2016). Following the conversation, the researchers detailed the context of the exchange and inserts particular issue which later drive the conversation into context where compliments are likely to occur.  The participants were asked to provide their permission for their compliment responses to be utilized as data. The researchers ceased gathering data once it reached saturation point that is when there is new more data or when the data turned out to have the same characteristics again and again. 
Herbert (1986) grouped compliment responses into 12 strategies: appreciation token, comment acceptance, praise upgrade, comment history, reassignment, return, scale down, query, disagreement, qualification no acknowledgment, and request. There were a total of 20 compliment responses.

4. Results and Discussion
As many as 20 compliments responses performed by an international class of English literature students of Brawijaya University in Malang, East Java, Indonesia, were collected. Based on the finding, it was found that the students used only 10 out of 12 types of compliment strategies. From those types found on the data collection, the most frequently used CRs were Comment Acceptance (7), followed by Appreciation Token, Comment History, Question, in which each type got two data. On the other hand, the least used type of CRs with only one data are Praise Upgrade, Reassignment, Return, Scale Down, Disagreement, and Qualification. Table 1 below shows the collected data of CRs of the students of the international class.
Response Type	Example
Agreement	
AcceptanceAppreciation TokenComment AcceptancePraise Upgrade	Thank you (D1)[Smile emoticon] (D2)Thank you! I’m glad you like it too (D3)Oh thanks, iya soalnya aku cewek makanya cantik. (Oh thanks, because I’m a girl that’s why I look pretty) (D4)Iya nih, aku suka makanya aku beli. (Yes, because I like it so I bought it) (D5)Makasih, kapan-kapan aku bikinin. (Thanks, some time I will make it for you) (D6)Makasih ya, coba aja mumpung lagi promo lo. (Thanks, just try it while it’s on sale). (D7)Makasih loh ya, by the way aku senang spending my time buat nontonin film-film soalnya itu kayak 1 easiest way to refresh myself. (Thanks. By the way I like spending my time watching movies because it is one of the easiest way to refresh myself) (D8)Makasih. Kamu emang baca? (Thanks. Do you actually read it?) (D9)Emang aku ganteng. (Of course I’m handsome) (D10)
Comment History	Wah iya, kemarin cuman bejo aja. (Yes, yesterday I just got lucky) (D11)Oh itu kemarin bulumata. (Oh, yesterday just lashes) (D12)
TransfersReassignmentReturn	Terima kasih, gak cuman aku tapi berkat dukungan semua orang juga. (Thank you, not only me but thanks to everyone’s support too) (D13)Reels mu juga keren loh (Your reels are cool too) (D14)
Non Agreement	
Scale Down	Cuman karna kamera, yang asli ya sama seperti biasanya pas kuliah. (It’s because of the camera, the real one is the same as back in college) (D15)
Question	Ah masa sih?(Really?) (D16)Oh, masa sih? Namanya pompadour cut. (Oh really? It’s called pompadour cut) (D17)Emang kalau rambut pendek kelihatan good boy? (Do you think short hair make me look like a good boy?) (D18)
Non-acceptancesDisagreementQualificationNo Acknowledgement	Nggak, itu hairstyle gagal. (No, that is just a failed haircut) (D19)Heh nggak, cantikan kamu. (No, you are prettier) (D20)-
Other Interpretations	
Request	-
Table 2. The Data of Compliment Responses of the students of the international class

4.1 Types of CRs Used by the Students of the International Class at the Brawijaya University
The finding found that the participants used ten types of responses; listed from the most frequently used type of compliment responses to the least used type of compliment responses: Comment Acceptance (8), Appreciation Token (2), Comment History (2), Question (2), Praise Upgrade (1), Reassignment (1), Return (1), Scale Down (1), Disagreement (1), and Qualification (1). As reflected on the findings, most students of an international class of English literature students at Brawijaya University are likely to accept the compliments. Comment acceptance is the most common type of response which frequently used by the participants. The majority of participants use it by using the written form of thanking in Indonesian, followed by further comments, which means they accept the compliments. 
However, some participants showed their appreciation token and acceptance in the form of thanking in English. The reasons might be that they feel more convenient in using English or are very used to English in daily conversation rather than Indonesian. Even a participant used code-mixing of Indonesian and English when giving a response towards a compliment. Additionally, a praise upgrade type of compliment response was also performed by one of the participants. This type is hardly found in Indonesian society (Manipuspika & Sudarwati, 2016). This might be because of the social relations between the speaker and the addressee, which is a very close friend; thus, the participant was able to reply like that. Those participants who used comment history to reply to compliments were accepted, followed by comments of what they did in the past to get compliments such as that. However, one participant returned the compliments to the speaker; thus, he used the return type of CRs. Below are some of the examples of the collected acceptance compliment responses data.
D5
Iya nih, aku suka makanya aku beli. (Yes, because I like it so I bought it)

This response by a male participant uses comment acceptance. Even though the response did not start by thanking the speaker for the compliment, the participant was accepted and agreed to the compliment. Then, he gave related comments to explain the reason or the cause for being so.
D9
Makasih. Kamu emang baca? (Thanks. Do you actually read it?) 

This response by one of the participants was using comment acceptance by thanking the speaker for the compliments. However, it was followed by a question due to the participant’s uncertainty if the speaker had already read her book.
D11
Wah iya, kemarin cuman bejo aja. (Yes, yesterday I just got lucky)

This response was by a male participant who just got a job in an amazing company. Then he offers a comment on the object complimented.
On the other hand, some participants do not merely accept or reject the compliments. Therefore, they used various non-agreement CRs: scale down, questions, disagreement, and qualification. By using scale down the type of CRs, the participant might regard the values of modesty, which is part of Indonesian culture. Therefore, sometimes Indonesian even say “no” when complimented; thus, they use disagreement type of CR. Furthermore, some used questions as responses, which means they doubt the given compliments. Below are some of the examples of the collected disagree compliment responses data.
D15
Cuman karna kamera, yang asli ya sama seperti biasanya pas kuliah. (It’s because of the camera, the real one is the same as back in college)

This response was by a female participant who used scale down to disagree with the complimentary force. She thought that the compliment was overstated; thus, she pointed out some flaws in the object.
D16
Oh, masa sih? Namanya pompadour cut. (Oh really? It’s called pompadour cut)

This response uses question-type of compliment responses. The participant felt doubtful towards the compliment; thus, she questioned the sincerity or the appropriateness of the compliments.
D19
Nggak, itu hairstyle gagal. (No, that is just a failed haircut)

This response was a straight disagreement on the compliments. The participant thought that the object complimented was not worthy of praise.
Acceptance dominates the participants' responses, suggesting that they are aware of the choices in using the L2 culture, which they employ the culture of L2 suggest in accepting compliments. However, the participants' L2 level of competence varied for each individual; thus, the cultural competence is also varied. 
Surprisingly, there are two types of CRs did not found in the data collection, namely no acknowledgment and request. Students are not using no acknowledgment type of CRs might be because they are worried about being considered arrogant and disrespectful since they were not given any response. As for requests, this type of CRs is not used perhaps because students preferred using scale down so that people do not think they are arrogant. This scale down aims at respecting the compliment giver while still maintaining the attitude to keep onself as humble. 
This study shows that the students of an international class of English literature students at Brawijaya University use various types of compliment responses, which were proposed by Herbert (1986). It was found that they rather choose a positive compliment response behavior. Comment acceptance is the most common type to use by the students in giving a response to a compliment with more than 40% of the total response. The expression of comment acceptance mostly starts by thanking in L1 "makasih" or "terima kasih" then followed by related comments because the addressee wants to explain the cause for being so.
This recent study's result is different from studies of CR in Indonesia done by Al Fatah (2015) and Manipuspika and Sudarwati (2016). Both previous studies found that the most frequently used is the Appreciation token. This is because of two reasons: (1) they do not want to be seen as arrogant of being too pleased of being complimented; thus, they often replied with the token of saying "Terima kasih" (Thank you); (2) this type is the easiest and simple to use. This appreciation token is meant to save the face of the complimenter while also maintaining the modesty of attitude that is to avoid being to arrogant on the compliment given.

4.2 The Influence of Foreign Culture Towards the Students’ Compliment REsponses
 This study also aims at investigating whether foreign culture influences the students’ compliment responses. Studying abroad in an English-speaking country was a fruitful experience for the students as learners from a foreign language context. They lived with native speakers during their short course in Australia, so they were exposed to   social, and cultural resources which are different from their home countries, giving them ample of opportunities to develop L2 pragmatic knowledge. Furthermore, every motivated student became a natural observer and imitator of a wide range of speech acts, including the English praising speech act (Jin, 2015). As a result, the amount of exposure, situations, and time spent with native speakers affected their comprehension of and skills in English complimenting speech act (Fukasawa, 2011; Jin, 2015).
Based on the findings, the students tend to accept compliments by thanking them, followed by related comments; while English-native speaking countries prefer to regard a simple “thank you” as an appropriate acceptance of a compliment (Mir & Cots, 2017). Both tend to emphasize the importance of compliment acceptance by thanking. Thus, it can be assumed that the students adopted the foreign language culture during the teaching and learning of studying abroad. However, the big difference lies in the acceptance type; the students mostly used comment acceptance while English natives like Americans rather choose appreciation tokens. This might indicate that modesty is still a cultural limitation for Indonesian society (Manipuspika & Sudarwati, 2016), even though most had experience studying abroad directly exposed to the L2 socio-cultural country. Moreover, a few students still reject the compliments and downgrading, which is mostly caused by the Asian culture that tends to reject the compliment and is not accustomed to elevating themselves.
The result of the students’ compliment responses also coincides with previous research by Fukasawa (2011), Félix-Brasdefer & Hasler-Barker (2014), and Jin (2015), which mentioned that the experience of study abroad in L2 country gave students to develop certain competence in L2 complimenting. It can be seen from the positive change toward the L2 from their production of compliments. However, sometimes the L1 norms may have influenced the production of compliments even for the students who went to study abroad; which is a recent study found that comment acceptance is the most common type of compliment response.
Research finding by He (2012) also goes in line with the present study revealing that young generations tend to accept compliments as way of showing politeness.  From He’s study (2012) generations of youth in China differ in responding to a compliment by more approving the compliment. This is allegedly a shift in politeness that is different from the older generation in his era where receiving a compliment is considered impolite or a principle that one should not be proud of. In contrast to the older generation, the younger Chinese generation actually perceives that giving an approval for the praise given is a form of politeness to respect the giver of the compliment. The concept of accepting compliments here are meant to give apporeciation to the giver of the compliments which might be affected by their being mingle with the foreign culture during their four-week stay there in Toowoomba Australia. He (2012) categorized his study as cross generational analysis for different generations may provided different responses to compliments and it proves to be true that young Chinese differ in way of responding to compliments compared to their old generations. This might also be the cause of those 15 EFL students tend to show appreciation and agreement toward the compliments they receive.  The finding of the present study seems to show contradictory result with the findings of researches   conducted by (Manipuspika & Sudarwati, 2016; Sukegawa, 2017) whose findings are said that those from Asian countries such as China, Japan, and Indonesia are said to reject the compliment. This might happen due to the shift of acculturation and foreign language and culture exposure so those youngsters of Asian countries like Indonesia responses in a way much different from their older counterparts. 

5. Conclusion
In conclusion, this study investigated the compliment responses performed by the students of an International class of English literature students at Brawijaya University, Malang, East Java, Indonesia. It is found that the students respond to compliments in various ways, namely Appreciation Token, Comment Acceptance, Praise Upgrade, Comment History, Return, Scale Down, Question, Disagreement, and Qualification. Nine out of twelve compliment response strategies proposed by Herbert (1986) were found in the data collection. The students tend to accept the compliments given to them and commonly use comment acceptance type of CRs. 
A recent study also investigated whether the foreign language influences the compliment responses performed by the students. According to the discussion, there is a slight change in their compliment responses, which by saying “makasih or “Terima kasih” (Thank you) as a form of token appreciation acceptance. This shows that the students learn the English language culture in terms of compliment. The reason is that the students were able to experience the English culture directly, which is often known as acculturation through English language learning.
This study was   intended to provide an in-depth understanding of the types of compliment responses performed by students who had previously studied abroad in a foreign language country, and whether the students would retain the same complimenting speech act of the foreign country or keep the Asian culture that is demeaning and tends to reject compliments. However, one limitation of the study is the amount of time of the students who went to study abroad, which was only a four-week program in this recent study. 
Further study needs to investigate whether longer time spent studying abroad could make Indonesian students or society fully follow the culture compliments of English-speaking countries. Future research needs to consider the length of exposure to foreign cultures received by EFL students. This is very important to determine whether the length of exposure to foreign cultures will also have a significant influence on changes in the acculturation process, including how they respond to praise in which their native culture tends to reject the praise response.
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